USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11006.27
Mission Number 602
Reunion of a Past XI
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Captain's log, Stardate 11006.27. We are continuing our investigations on Atra. One group has begun ilities while we lost contact with another, but presumably both are making progress. Meanwhile, we were joined by a Klingon Bird of Prey ...

Chief Operations Officer's Log, Stardate 11006.27 - Commander Maor and I have gone into the basement of the warehouse. We have found more signs of Orion Syndicate activity here, and commander Maor is staying behind near the entrance to search that area for further clues, while we are moving in further.

LtCmdr Heller's log stardate 11006.27.  I have found what a appears to be a servents staircase at the back of the house that may provide me with a rear access to the area that my team is being held.  I'm preparing to head down now and see if I can my team out.  The CMO should be coming soon with backup if she followed procedure.

<<<<<<<<<< Reunion of the Past XI >>>>>>>>>>

SO Lt Rose says:
@:: On the bridge, various screens open as she works to keep track of the various teams on the planet and the surrounding area of the ship::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Scanning the tunnel up ahead, tricorder in his left hand, as he keeps his other hand hovering near his phaser::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::sitting in her chair at the bridge:: SO: What is the ETA on the bird of prey?
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::sitting quietly at the top of the servants stairway listening for any telltale sign of someone at the bottom::
SO Lt Rose says:
@ CO:  They are slowing, ETA about 30 minutes.
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
#::Crouched behind the last appreciable cover before the expanse to the house.  Security Officer Stephens has just returned from checking the left flank::

% ACTION:  Voices can be heard in the background but no distinct words.

FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@::Sitting at the helm, maintaining geosynchronous orbit::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::nods:: SO: And this earlier g reading you had. Was it from them or from something else in the system?
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Hears voices but unable to distinguish words so decides to slowly make his way down the stairs::
 
%Scene:  Everything is quiet, the smell of cleaning fluids strong.  All lights are from the team as they head down the corridor that shows more and more evidence of being recently built.

CMO Ltjg TRae says:
# TO Stephens: Wait here and stay sharp, follow if you see any sign of trouble, or when I make that outcrop next to the side door
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO:  Something else.  I keep thinking of the Orion ship that quickly left... perhaps it did not.
TO Stephens says:
::Nods his head in agreement, holding up his big bowie knife to show the good doctor to take care
CO Capt Gomes says:
@SO: Didn't  we track it leaving the system?
SO Lt Rose says:
@ CO:  Yes... but that does not mean it could not come back... after all, it must have been here for a reason.
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Reaches the bottom of the stairs and takes a minute to get his bearings before moving on.::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Walking along the underground corridor, wondering what he would find ahead as he looked around to see if the security escort was keeping up::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@SO: Now that we gave away our position we can start scanning more actively. See if there are any neutrino concentrations that might indicate a cloaked ship
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
#::Taking a deep breath she grips the hilt of her Klingon Dagger, she fights the urge to make a mad dash for the building , but rather straightens and proceeds with deliberation toward the side door, taking great care not to glance back and thus give away the position of her backup::

Scenery:  Light bounces off a couple of doors with a larger one being at the end.  The corridor extends about half a block in length.

OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Notices the distance he has traveled since going down the stairs in the warehouse and once again wonders what would be at the end of the tunnel::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Slowly moves down the hallway at the bottom of the staircase, moving towards the sounds of the voices, looking for any indication of where his people might be.::

#Scenery:  Nothing changes in the wan light vanishing as the sun begins to set.

SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::sits in the room she was put in, waiting:: 
TO Derfel says:
%::Paces the room he is sharing with Mariluah wanting to do something::
TO Stephens says:
# ::Watches the doctor make her way with a deliberate Vulcan sort of calm toward the house, careful to watch the periphery for any signs of activity::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%:;Comes to an intersection in the hallway and carefully peaks around the corner::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@::Noticing engine fluctuations at the helm:: *Engineering*: I'm reading engine fluctuations, can you advise?
EO Hughes says:
*FCO MacArthur*: Maintaining this orbit for so long has caused the fluctuations, but they only need calibrating.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Approaches the doors at the end and motions for the security officer to approach it first as he keeps his tricorder at the ready::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
#::Reaching the door she takes up a position to the left of the door, back to the wall, dagger poised and ready in her right hand.  With her right she signals for the TO to come forward::
 Orale says:
% :: Standing in the doorway, nonchalant::  CTO:  Welcome... would you care to join me?  I already have your friends.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@*EO Hughes*: Thanks Mr Hughes.

ACTION:  There are locks on the doors, but locks meant to keep people in, not out.

 CO Capt Gomes says:
@FCO: bring us into a higher orbit so that Lt Rose can scan for cloaked ships more effectively 
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Growls under his breath and stands up straight, weighing his chances at rushing Orale::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Raises his eyebrows at the lock arrangement, wondering if they ran into an Orion prison camp of sorts::
 Orale says:
% CTO:  Come... I am sure you have much to talk about.  :: heading out of the room, he takes the man down a few doors to where a guard stands waiting.  He opens the door and stands back.::
TO Stephens says:
#::Seeing the doctor signal, he steps out of his crouch and takes the expanse at a calculated run.::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@CO: Aye sir. Moving to a higher geosynchronous orbit ::Taps controls on the helm::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Looks around him as he slowly follows Orale down the hallway to see if there are any other guards around.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@ CO:  Captain, nothing on cloaked ships, however, I am picking up the Orion ship again... or at least another one.  It is following the same course as the Bird of Prey.  :: turns around, looking a bit worried.::
TO Stephens says:
# ::Covers the distance without incident, he takes up a position on the right side of the door.  Whispering:: CMO: Follow me in.
CO Capt Gomes says:
@FCO: And standby for evasive maneuvers, if they are out there we might have a small amount of trouble.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@SO: Do we know the ship's class? How big are they?
OPS Lt Pandora says:
TO Tanek: Interesting lock arrangement, don't you think? ::Takes a more thorough scan to see if he can uncover the hidden mechanism::
TO Stephens says:
# ::Checking the door, and finding it locked he Jams his big bowie knife into the jam near the locking mechanism and pushes hard with his shoulder into the door::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CO: Standard.  Both are fair size ships to take on.
TO Tanek says:
OPS: Indeed, almost as if they didn't want anyone to get out of the place, rather than in... ::Keeps his phaser rifle trained on the door as he approaches, slowly::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Approaches the door and sees Derfel and Mariluah inside and decides to act, pulls the knife from the small of his back and rushes Orale hoping to use him as a age.::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
#::Watching the TO muscle his way through the door, crude but effective like a bull in a china shop, she steps over the debri that was once a door, and follows him into the house::
TO Derfel says:
%.;:Sees Heller through the door as it is opened and sees him rush Orale and so charges the guard on the door.::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@CO: Aye sir.

%ACTION: The guard standing in the equipment room moves to tackles the CTO, while the guard near Orale moves in front of him to respond.

FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@::Loads preprogrammed evasive maneuvers, ready to be activated by a touch::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
Tanek: Well, looks like there's no-one in there... Why keep the locks in place then, though... ::Stops at the door, still trying to analyze the mechanism::
 
# ACTION:  The door slamming open can be heard by the others, catching them off guard.

FCO Ens MacArthur says:
@CO: Captain, I've loaded preprogrammed evasive maneuvers. Activation of each will depend on how the TO wants to proceed with any attack.
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Turns toward the threat coming from the equipment room, seeing Derfel charge out of the room::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Follows behind the TO as they make there way deeper into the house,::
TO Derfel says:
%::Aims at the guard near Orale, planning to use his klingon size and strenth to slam him into the wall::
 
%ACTION:  Derfel slams Orale against the back wall.

 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::nods:: FCO: Good job. I will delay yellow alert until we have confirmation on the cloaked ships
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Spots the actuator, a simple lever, and pulls it, swinging the doors open in the process::
 
Scenery:  It is a large room.  Along the sides are what appears to be holding cells, each complete with a cot and bucket.  Back near the center is a table with straps.  Along the back wall are up to date medical equipment.

SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::as Derfel charges Orale, she rushes to help::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Hear a door slam open at the front of the house but dares not take his eyes off the guard in front of him but hoping it will make him turn::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Nods as the TO turns to her, hearing commotion coming from another part of the house they run to see what aid is needed there::
 
% ACTION: Three more guards come from the back of the house.

CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Lunges at the guard in front of him with his knife as he sees more guards approaching from the back of the house::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::receives a com from Hakkinnen saying they found life signs in a breach of the orion's security system. She tells Hakkinen to investigate and use force as necessary ... there is little point in taking it easy at this stage::
TO Derfel says:
%::Grabs Orales head and smashs it against the wall before turning toward the new threat coming from the back of the house.::
 
%ACTION:  Orale sinks to the floor, dazed.  A guard shoots at the CTO, grazing his shoulder.

CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Following the TO she makes her way to the room where the commotion is coming from, entering behind the TO she does a quick appraisal seeing Starfleet officer grappling with unknown others::
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::checks Orale for weapons and removes them if he has any:: Derfel: If I can get a weapon, I can keep him, maybe we can use him as leverage
TO Derfel says:
%SO:  Good maybe he can answer some questions for us.
aOPS Andersson says:
@::Looks up from his console:: CO: Captain, the two approaching vessels are hailing.
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Flings the Klingon dagger, with a practised ease a the guard with the weapon fireing at the CTO::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Sees the cells, or what was supposed to pass as cells, along the walls, and approaches one of them to investigate further::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%;:His shoulder burns as he is grazed and ducks back, catching movement coming from the front of the house and turns toward this possible new threat::

% ACTION:  The CMO's aim is true.  At the same time, another guard fires at Derfel, knocking him to the ground.
 
CO Capt Gomes says:
@aOPS: On screen
aOPS Andersson Lt Pandora says:
@::Nods and presses a few buttons:: CO: On screen, aye.
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::nods at Derfel, grabbing a weapon and aiming it at Orale's head:: Derfel: I got him, go get some more bad guys
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Spots what appears to be medical equipment near the back wall, and decides to check that out first::
 
@ ACTION:  ON the screen appear the faces of one Klingon and on the other half of the screen an Orion.  Both men give the appearance of being dangerous, there is no kindness in them.

TO Stephens says:
%::Bulls his way into the second guard firing at his ship mate, bringing the big bowie knife down on the wrist of the hand holding the weapon::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Sees TRae and Stephens approaching from the front of the house and the guard drop from the CMOs knife and turns back in time to see Derfel hit the ground.  Moves quickly to the down guard trying to ignore the pain in his shoulder and searches for a weapon on him.::
SO Lt Mariluah says:
<delete last>
TO Derfel says:
%::feels like his is hit by a shuttle and gasps as he hits the floor.::
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::kneels beside Derfel and tries to stop the blood:: Derfel: You'll be alright
 
% ACTION:  The guard fighting Stephens yowls as he drops the gun.  He reaches for Stephens neck.

SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::screams:: CMO: Doc, are you around?
TO Brookes says:
@::Fingers itching, ready to fight if necessary::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@COM: Klingon/Orion: This is Captain Gomes aboard the Federation Starship USS Seleya. What can I do for you?
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Almost picks up one of the devices before remembering they may be evidence, and it would look very bad indeed if his DNA were to be found on some of the equipment in the room::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Enraged by seeing the by seeing Derfel bleeding on the floor, grabs the downed guard's firearm and takes aim at one of the remaining guards and bellows in rage as he fires::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Makes his way to Derfel, examining the wound as carfully as she can in the dim light::  Derfel: Lay still, lay very sill  ::Pulls a hypo spray from her bag, and dials up pain killers and a mild sedative and applies it to derfels arm::
TO Derfel says:
%SO: If today is my day to die then I die well.
 
ACTION:  The aura of the room is strong.  One of the security officers face is white.  The room holds pain and death.

SO Lt Mariluah says:
%Derfel: Don't talk nonsense CMO: I will leave him to you doc ::looks for Orale::
Klas says:
$ COMM: CO:  Captain Gomes, what brings you from federation space?
 
#ACTION:  Soon the federation team have the upper hand and all the guards are either dead or out cold.

CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Reaches into her bag and finds something to stem the flow of blood, wishing for her tricorder so she can pin point the location of the projectile.::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::tries to put up a "D'oh!" face:: COMM: Klas: We are exploring. What brings you around? Mr ....?
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
CTO: We need this dampening field off, I need my equipment to save this man.
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Sees that all the guards are down and lowers his firearm, his shoulder screaming from the recoil from the gun on top of the grazed wound.::
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::grabs a weapon and makes sure Orale won't be going anywhere::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%SO:  You're with me lets go find the field generator and get it down.  Stephens: Stay with the doc and make sure she stays safe.
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%TO Stephens: Bring me my knife please.  ::She motions toward the guard with the hilt of her dagger sticking out of him::
Klas says:
$COMM: CO:  You may call me Klas.  I have come to pick up artifacts.
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%CTO: What about ::looks at Derfel, then Orale:: Orale: Shouldn't we tie him down?
SO Lt Mariluah says:
CTO: Shouldn't we tie him down?
TO Stephens says:
%::Retrieves the dagger and brings it to the doctor::
SO Lt Rose says:
@ :: Not wanting to interrupt, but warning, she sends a message to the captain::  I am reading lots of weapons aboard the Klingon vessel and various life forms on the Orion in their hold area.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Going over the various devices present, he doesn't even want to begin to imagine their application. He'd have to call in a medical team to take a good look at this. His expertise was far from sufficient::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%SO:  Yes sorry lets do it quickly then move out, ::kneels down and quickly cuts strips from the dead guards shirt to tie up Orale with.::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::smiles, appearing excited:: COMM: Klas: Oh, so you are archeologists then? We would like to exchange knowledge.
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::she cleans the dagger with an antiseptic from her kit, and carefully cuts into the wound with the precision of a laser scalpel::
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::helps the CTO, then turns to the CMO: Will he...? ::gulps::
Klas says:
$:: a brief look of disgust passes his face:: COMM: CO:  We do not exchange knowledge.  We are here simply to take what we have claimed and leave.  We expect no problems, Captain Gomes.
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::quickly helps Mariluah tie up Orale then, finds some spare ammo from the guard and reloads his weapon::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Looks down on his friend bleeding on the floor cursing himself for getting him into it::  SO:  The best help we can give him is to get the field down.
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Carefully reaches two fingers into the wound, glad the sedative is holding, and searches for the projectile::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::turns seriously now:: COM: Klas: And we are here to explore what we were invited to. We also expect no problems.
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%::nods, worried:: CTO: I am sorry for the delay sir, lets go
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Finding the offending chuck of metal, she carefully begins to extract it from the wound::
TO Derfel says:
%::Lays on the floor in a daze feeling little and drifting in and out, wondering if today is his day to go to Sto-vo-kor::
Klas says:
$ COMM: CO: Very good.  Then we will continue with our business and you may continue with yours.  :: With that, the comm is cut::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
::Takes one last look around the room before tapping his combadge:: *aOPS*: Pandora to Seleya, we have found evidence that the Orion are involved in some sort of medical experiments on this planet. We request a medical and science team to evaluate that evidence more properly.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::receives the news from Hakkinen, that the whole in security is deliberate ... perhaps Marco? She tells him to go deeper and sends an extra security team down as support::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%TO Stephens: Find me one of there weapons, I need some of there ammunition.

@ ACTION:  The Orions face remains on the view screen.
 
aOPS Andersson says:
@ *OPS*: Understood, I will relay the message, sir.
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Takes one last look at his friend wondering if it will be his last and moves down the hallways::
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%SO:  From what you've seen while you have been here any idea where the control system for the field generator would be?
TO Stephens says:
% ::Searches briefly, finding it hard to take his eyes off the doctor with her hand in the big Klingons chest.  Scooping up one of the weapons he empties two unspent cartridges into his palm::
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@::looks at the Orion now::
Colgar says:
& :: Stares at the women before him, appreciation lights his eyes::
aOPS Andersson says:
@ ::Makes sure the comm is really cut, then turns around in his chair and looks at the captain:: CO: Captain, I have just received some disturbing news from lieutenant Pandora. They have uncovered evidence of medical experimentation on the planet, likely conducted by the Orion... ::Glances at the viewscreen for a moment::
CMO Ltjg TRae says:
%::Tossing the metal fragment aside, she breaks open one of the cartridges and pours some of the gunpowder into the wound, she then ignites it with a match from her kit to cauterize the wound and stop the bleeding::
CO Capt Gomes says:
@SO: Can you tell what life forms are aboard the Orion ship?
SO Lt Mariluah says:
%CTO: If I can find my tricorder I can ::looks for it::
SO Lt Rose says:
@ CO:  Mostly Telarians but I also picked up at least one Vulcan and a couple of humans.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@SO: That is enough for me
CTO LtCmdr Heller says:
%::Pulls his tricorder off his belt and offers it to Mariluah::  SO:  Here take mine we need to get going so we can get him back on the ship before it's too late.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@aOPS: Open a com to the Orion ship
 
%ACTION:  The Klingon ship continues toward the planet while the Orion ship holds at a distance.

aOPS Andersson says:
@ ::Taps the necessary buttons:: CO: Channel open, captain.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@COMM: Orion: We know you are carrying ages. Release them to us or we will open fire.
 CO Capt Gomes says:
@All: Red alert, aim for their engines
Colgar says:
% ::voice only::  COMM:  Hold ages?  Were would you get that idea?
TO Brookes says:
@CO: Targeting engines, sir
 
@ACTION:  The Seleya goes to Red Alert

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


